
























News Page 6 
This 
man  had no 
Valentine's date. 
Read
 why inside. 
































































 because of 
her race. 
She reald) 
liked  teaching. and 
the students tealb liked her.- said 
l'hi 
ills 
Andelin. the attormy revile 
senting I elk 
as 


















Along  v)itli 
',1st . the delen 
dams named in the suit include 
laequeline snell. the department 
ot marketing chair. retired ( %)Ilege 
of Business I)ean ( onrath 
and Adriana DufD Horling. die 
manager





 ' human 
re...OUR:CS  depall 
t a l l 1
 . 
IIICIII  


















 not to comment
 on the :Mega 
\hltlint 
',lid 
















Snell ict used broiler her a teaching 
position























ire lie lalsilted e al nations of 011011,11AI nils11.. 
11"[\'
 l'.1171
 1:% S 
also 
alleges  







e al- SEE 
FELLOWS   
PAGE  6 
DAN1f.  I ESC11 DAILY SIA1=1 
TOP: Junior biology
 major Julie Sullivan, left, and her 
boyfriend
 Jason Martin, right, a junior 
mechanical 
engineering
 major, work on a 
crossword  puzzle together 














Valentine's Day mementos 
made
 by the 
student members 
of
 the Glass Guild are 
offered to students to buy as gift for their 
sweethearts in front of the 
Student  Union 
Tuesday.  
Students react  to 
De Alba's  dismissal
 






















































cr  re 
sponsibl) 





A.s Piesrdent Albeit)) ( Miler -re/ 
said






order  to dismiss







him inlormed alxitit the situation 
before tlie soled in closed sessirrii 
Fel).
 S. 
NI Iii  




 And lit, till Illelll 
he's 
II.1,C lenld




 ternunate lk 
A Ilia. %%lure tithe's lemain trims% are 
ol the In:1(1cm. Tlic said that the 
neither the Him. 
nor the inter 
est to hear about the goings on ol 
A s 
nit
 ersii) Police 1)epartment
 
( drier Andre Barnes said he 'via 
the
 incident (Mier 
entl














 liii .111d 111111  






 ililulel rue si 






























r ler oion 
it did. He added 
hertrtltl  














think  ihe 
in) 
em..2.1tion
 s hinting, 
and the 
\ 5 inn `Aid deCISIon ele e011.ni.n, 
It111 




















s .11 ickl 
.1 dunk lie should 
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.,:elnor majoring in 








should'  Kinn% n heifer. II (rir buy 
:tleohol lor 
minors, its a 
serious
 










By Matthew Zane 
DAILY 























Blackout caused by 
multiple outages 
By Andrew Torre/ 
)t, 
11 y ',Do I 
wHi !;: 



























1)(ix id F.isenhauer. 
man lor 
said 
Mat  Mc 










































When the break in the lits 
occurred. the 




























 a junior kinesology 
major, 
reads  the 
back of a 
CD 
that  he bought 
Sunday with light
















 DAY  
FEBRUARY 
15, 2006 
1 III Sli 
(./1















 chaos in the 
Middle  East 
proses that free 
speech  -- 
a caseat of Western 
lib 
cralism, no doubt -- 
is best practiced with 
ti


















 this lesson the hard way. 
This 
is
 not a call 
for 
gos 
eminent  censorship. On 
the contrary 
no
 one except an editorial is surd 
should
 
decide is hat to print I hank! 
tills.




 the Calif  
Ms 
"unnecessary  and 
 msensins c. 
ttsteidit












 hen we 





humorous  or 
serious.  sic 
11011Ili  
Whit'I  stand  
the message behind it. Never mind 
the Islamic tradi-
tion of not depicting the 
prophet  in any shape or form 
 that's an example of when the press's right to free 
speech trumps tradition. 
A cartoon of 
Muhammad  as a 
suicide-b)mber.
 
we\  Cf. SSlb dynamite
 as a headdress,  
is an entirely 
it  suit!.  lor one  
major 
reason:






 in suicide 
iermrism, or any 




 evtieme to say 
the least. 
I I 1 ?IR 




heless. by linking Islam
 with the deplorable 









 and any other 






































Not  to 
men-
tion. Islamic
 groups did riot 
invent suicide 
terrorism.





Mit mei-, ol it today 'though





mud eu,hy afterlife 
might make it 
Castel




 conflict  in Sri anka 
proves
 

















anti  reli 
committed
 
76 of the 
315  






Robert Pape in "Dying 
to 
Win: The  Strategic 
logic  of Suicide 
l'ennism  
This made them 














 the island, 
launched 
an independence 









what it CIIIIMB was 
discriminatory treatment. The
 
conflict  has 
raged for more 
than 20 






 including the 
assassina-
tion of an Indian and a Sri Lankan head 
of state. 
Even among Muslims. according to 
Pape. secular groups. such as the Marxist-
Leninist Kurdish PKK and the Popular 
Front of Palestine. account for more than 
one-third of suicide attacks during the
 
same time frame. And in World War II. 
fascist Japan used suicide Kamikazes as 
potent weapons against U.S. naval ves-
sels. 
And these examples are only. modern 
CaNCS. 
PapC the first suicide terrorists might have 
beet 
situ
 less ish resolutionary groups lighting to lib-
erate 









 attack Roman s ictims 
in broad daylight. 




than 1.000 years later,






 hal must 






\ I \ 
111 ENN11\1(i 



































































misses  the 














 to make 
because 
it contains
 an easy 
set of 
answers

























 into con 
sideration






















































lint said ;list 
MI
 CCC111 C9 CID,
 Ill 
the Associated Student, 
.A, yt tiff tandem body pies' 
dent. I feel 
compelled  to 
else
 







succeeded  in extending the :kid Mop date and 
helm, 
publicize  the changes. 
 We pushed for the reinstatement ttl primed sched-
ules and made them as
 
ii labnhe in the A 
















 We addressed student orgain/ation needs by 
including I shirts. 
graduation .iM aids alld appareh.  
rtas el. 
conference
 registration lee,. 111S11EalICC. room 
set up lees, and AS  equipment as I mulable requests 
Through A s,ociated Students. 
 We hos e distributed more than
 
',"0.000 to sup 










 We have encouraged a more diierse and ac 
eepting 
campus










dent participation in athletics and the need for .2tc.,1,1 











which was established in Fall 2005. 
I can tell that this has been an extiemely did 










I accepted the 
responsibility  
to run for 
pres-
promise  to myself.








of San Jose State  
University.  in 
Ills' best way 
I committed
 its sell 
to work
 hard, to listen 
to 
you.  
and to act 
on









 with the mem 
bers of the A.S. Board 
oh
 rectors and am convinced 











 can  onli be as effectise as you will 
help 







 can best serve 
your needs and represent you Please take time to let 





in Stith  
1 
WI,   
Write letters 
to the editor and submit Sparta 
Guide information online. Visit our Web site 
at 
is is 






submit information in vti riling to 1/BI I 
209.  
Sparta 
1:uide  is provided free of' charge to students. faculty and stall members.The 








 clays before the desired publicatiisn 
date. Space 




 Entries are printed in the 














Administration building in room 201
 front 
II











 to present yourself in the best way possible at 
a "Resume 101." .'st the career center in modular h from 
9 
a.m.-4  







Walk through a spiritual meditation tool in the Student 






















ery Wednesday front I : 
2:50 p
 
ni in the ad 





 at 924 5910. 
/eta l'in . 
I.earn about health 
issues


















 isith  














 for more information. 
comae'  I 
eslee 
Parr at 924-4897. 
Alart,terin 
Orientation












 absolutely  sickened
 
is
 heti I read your 
edito-
rial 
requesting  that 
the 
Associated  Students





 esiigatiie repon. mistakes 
were made at both ends
 nut







 hairs out solution?
 
Fiery  one
 resign iind start oil 
nos.
 













 a CCIISIIEC 
I It /111 
the 
CI( MCI  I 
i. 
ongratulations  
to all oh you who 
were  
able
 Instil  
vise Valentine's 
Day  with some shred of dignity and 
a couple of pennies in your wallet. 
It can be a difficult thing to do. l's e experienced 
both sides of the boat. 
Es eryone is entitled to one
 year where they go :ill 








required. After all, that is 












I did it once. I treated the girl like a print 
CI:SS and bought her a nice. three-piece, heart 
shaped ruby 
jewelry  set and splurged on a 
dinner cruise around the 





It MaS a nice enough ei ening. She had a 
gorxl time and I managed to 
pull  it all off 
Hut the 





















with that girl uka.nkfully) and spent the days leading 
tip to this Valentine's Day like many other men  out 





 I like it that wily. 
It's so much tsicvr to be able to spend this mean. 
tigless day in mid -February doing whatever I want 
to do. 
If being with someone you lose on Valentine's 
Day is the thing you would like to be doing more than 
anything in the world,  than by all means go for it. 
But
 
why  do we need a day where we are forced 
to do it. And what's 




don't have someone to spend the day with feel de-
pressed?
 
Some people are like me and 
are  perfectly hap-
py to be 
unchained
 on 
















Holidays  are 









How many people 














make a pretty penny 
on it. But 
does 
any body else get 
anything ont of it' 
Were 
just a month  and 
in
 half past 
breaking our 
II III
































 does it mean
 
it 
guy puts out his 
hest effort one day of the 
year and is 
in complete jerk the
 other 364 days? 
It 





let's  all unite 
and put 
an end to 
it. 




 Chasing Skirt 
/ay lays will be free to go out on that 
night mil timid  some undercoier duties to 
hit on
 I 
irl, Call do the same, if they so 
desite 










 them will be 
allowed  
to
 go with 
bluteser
 they engage 
with
 
during  that night  we' cc got
 to set 
.rinie
 boundaries 
after  all. 
lint the whole poi DI 
of
 the night will be 
io do the
 
evict opposite of we 
are 
convinced
 we are 
suppose!! in, do 
on
 Valentine's Day. 
incan that 
sit'
 don't need to show 
whoever may Inc special in our
 
lilt' thm we appreciate 







on one day. 
I'll take hos
 
most  girls would
 feel more 
speci.,f
 























that is what's sniveled and a girl knows
 the guy is 
only doing
 it because he thinks he's 
supposed  to. 
I'll need some 
help if I'm going to get "Chasim
 
Skin Day" to 
become an official
 holiday. And 
I 
don  
want to be 
sexist  here, so ladies you can
 feel free to 
contact me with 
suggestions for a 
name
 and maybe 
a different date












 e one of those 
about 




 Feb. 14 
rolls around 
nest
 year. I 
ins he all 















ago  about 













hope  to see you 
there,
 just remember
 that with 
my new 
holiday   you can
 do whatever 
the  heck 
you 
want
 so he 
prepared 
to let loose 
and have soine rum 
Jimmy





editor.  "The 
Acrenth 
Inning Alto( h'' 















settle  this 

























into a Legal 
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Waters 













Tyler Gordon , Nick 
Gudgeon, Evan 
inada,  Stephanie Marrujo, 
Ser
 Miin Ng, Quyen
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Spartan  Daily is a 












 on the 
Optnion  page




A letter to the 
editor  Is a 



















 Spartan Daily 
and  
may be edited for 
flarity,
 



















on the letters to the 
idiot 











































































San Jose State University
 Sailing club hosted the first  
race of the spring season 


























the teams' showing to, 





 the wind." he said. 
"Most  of 









consists  of 15 sailing 







 schools came 
to the rivce 
hauling 
their  boats 
behind 
new Ford 




 from  local
 teams to save on expenses. 
according
 to , 
Eric 
Stackpole.
 a Spartan warn 
member
 and a 
mechanical

















Jose)  State." 
Kevin
 
Booker,  who handles most of the administratiie 
functions 
for the team, "reformatted" the Spartan Sailing 
Club with 
Stackpole  two years ago  after it had. "for all rea 
sortable purposes
 stopped functioning.- said Booker. 
"We acre
 interested
 after a 
sailing
 class 
Erie ( Stack pole i 




one  day 
we ( ioogled 
it. 
I ound the facility ads iser
 and got it going again. -
Shirley
 
Reekie,  a professor  of 




the  Spartan 










has C t el
 
little
 experience racing, so the 
team doesn't 
put too 
much  emphasis on winning at this 
point." 
The teams met Saturday at Lake Cunningham
 at 
the Is 
KII harbor. % isible from nearby Raging 
Waters  
and on a relatively straight section of the lake. 
ihree 
orange  buoys marked a simple course 
at




lust  leg u.as aluays











race ended back at 















 finished a, ille I ; iced together. 
.1 he team score 
consisted  , d the .t,klin V.. 1111
 





 , 4 kiln 
'aces.
 according
 to Stackpole. 
'The actual sailing 





 part is understanding
 all 
the rules and 











 u Ind,  can lead
 to eithei  
,a---Alle_it-,...-----
 
instant penalties. or can be 
 
referred to a -.- 
nay 
titter
 the rice. 
. 
' Instant penalties usually are just 11.1% - - 
mg to 
make a couple
 of 3(10. 
%111II  1111. 
- 
--- - 
1k1:11  la 
din% %MI

























I -.- or 
"Hying  Juniors.- All the 
teams raced the 
Sank.  model of 
boat.








 dull with brownish algae 
that -I 
flashed out from under the 
waterline s 
is 
hen  they made turns. 
lake Cunningham is a shallow lake 
with
 lots of
 sludge.- said itivicie. -Sometimes 
gets so thick on the
 boats you could 
a 
Sul, it out like 
hair. -
Colton, an industrial
 design student calls 
racing,
 "Easy to learn, but hard to master.- He #1 
talked a lot about mastering the terminology of s41-
ing in order to communicate with his teammaw
 
Affectively




$ a boat is like 









































 said I oiton 
Iscepaii2 the 
light  conihin.inon  
sail and 
line  liglinies,










 it e. 
ith
 the other 
'N1111.1.1 
"N
 race cancelles1 
tent















wind  could 
mine the 




















(rapidly accelerating  
down  tin' 
leeward
 side 
of a wave)." 
-There  is 
nothing  to 
twit
 
aith uxiay  
..11.1 Colton.
 as he 
packed 























 e one good goalie on the 
roster.  San Jose 
State 




tuo solid goalies 
to choose 










 been split 
!lug playing
 time for the 
spartans 
in



























































 sC,iSIIII. slur, me 







as a !,oalie  
It UU 




-It's a good experience for both (play 
...did 
alter  












Fuqua said by rotating the position,  
boll]  
lho e pushed




hey understand that they
 !lase a hall to 
take care lit." Fuqua said. "They can go out 
there and tar
 










AO") F Utters For Al
 Occasions 





th Ayr 12 
hit 





































 ( with valid SiS1./ ) 
ivaul s
























and Atlanta tips on ho%
 to stal. re 
!axed mid calm during 
games.
 









said is one of the 
tips 
that she 
tells the goal 































their legs tire 




and  their arms 
are  Ire,,' 





and Athilltni nipree 
that
 %%hilt*  
11








































































and .1 9 800
 rel h1111.111Ce
 III lilt .1 
1 
 '.11..t1 




































Is.,etiudsi.dt1  led the ',timid!), in 






















Ian  lotb2 
Intl







as 11011 II ,11' 11.1IC 











OUi MBA program!t cant 
piovale
 the 




























1 hut. 1 lomie 





Just to name a 
le% 
















 Paid Medical 
1)ental  Plan, 
 
%titan  Personnel
 Can lilts 































































By Sophia Seremetis 
Alter the San Jose State 1 no ersit) 
%%omen's 
baskethill  team started oil' 






Mg the WA(  in 
1)06
 the Spat -tail -








WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL 
CO "FP ItESS 
NOT
 BOOK 












 time this 
se:t 
'oil.
 In the 80-62 defeat, the Spimans 
I issed soplmmore forward Amber 






crages 17 points per 
()u1
 Saturda). sJSI 


















our itl  then Iasi 















Fresno's Chantella Perera led all 
scorers
 aith 20 




 from behind the .4 -point  
line.  
Percra it as 
aunt




Week  im Slonda). 






SOIllet4  the 
spartans' tin iblems
 stem fnini lacking 








at 7 p.m. 
1 
Iiiitsda)  at dm Ft
 
cut 


































































































 progrinn has 
hosted




















the No. I team com-
ing in 
hen: in the WA(' 
in Louisiana Tech." 























lot  of work to 
do." 
































































iii the tionfenince standitiy 
the last meeting 
oil 
km.  2:3 
5.I51
 fell to 
Nett
 Mettle),
 stale 'St .1" 
alto sophi '111011' 1101111 !MORI 
tiribicscas matte a .1 pointy; in the
 ii 







g g t is going to be a tough game, but if we stay 
focused
 and stay with coach Richard's game 
I 
plan,
 hopefully we'll 
come  out with a yid, i.-\ 
- Lamisha Augustine. Spartan forward 
Roddick wins at ,;(,( "(Id

































match twin I ial, la Lope/ ,. 
the tirst set and 0-4 in the sc, 
took the court to 
heartfelt  di..1111' 

























like l't.e said he -
fore. 
Valentine's
 was (4111) invented
 
to get 
















lira giant: of the
 match. 
40 15. The 
second




























11110  the net. 
This
 ttas 










game lit c. 
as a line 
judge 






















ila) %%as) as 
crage
 ill most  
re t2;ird 



























 and bad 7 

































the  ball to 
Guillermo Garcia -Lopez luesday 
night at the 2006 SAP 
Open  
tennis
 tournament in 
the HP 
Pa Al -,1i. 
just 

















'ash,ttanxts.Rtxklick  the score to 































141 1111)11 set ti for
 an :ice in 
"I






I Ilc second and Mkt' set it 






























but  11.6x1dick \souk!











mit  ai 
40.0 
tor  comment alter
 the match. 
I ;ante hair resulted in a deuce.
 Itadr.lick 
ii 
ill mot eon 








iiincr ot the match 
benteen
 I 
point idler Garcia Lopez 
smashed  1 
ii 









 httril beeviist. Sid haie 
sant during Me toilinaincui
 this 
It, sit on 














to mg rcall stet!. 
I :Ma'', IccIni: 










































it 1111111C kl:1 111, y.0:1111:S 
S(4111Wril (  ,,I, 
are pia) ing t hi), season
 




».ith  Satur(la)  :mil 
I I. 
',wit.,
 11.11i,  
both






 for more 









































 Young University 
at Municipal
 Stadium, 6 
p.m. 
Women's  Basketball 











mnastic:-  s'' 
Gy
  





ACHA DiviSiOn II 
West 
Regional  Playoff 
at 


















vs. UC Santa Barbara 
at Event 
Center,  4 p.m. 
Women's Basketball 




































WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER? We're
 searching for six 
adventuresome
 people to travel




a lifetime, and receive $2,500 for school 
 
Projects 
include  working on 
an actual 
product  launch, 
representing  the brewery
 at 




 for 21 - 30 
year old consumers 
 During off hours, enjoy 
hiking, 
fishing, bear watching 
 Applications must










 application and 







Applicants  must 
be

































 according  

































 r tinpus 



























































































going (qt. bun I
 tics























generator w as 
unable
 
to work.  



























the Luis ersity 
Police  
/epartment was 
also  affected and all 
ol 1 emergency calls 
were muted to 
the San Jose 
lkilice Department. 
According to 
Nordlis.  there is a co-generati  









 so happened 
that



















running  and there
 is fail - 




(mid  continue to early


















 "It takes 
some
 time to 
coordinate 
W ith i&F, arid
 
Make stile 
it's sole hut ie 
111111
 kick on 





-ribs  said  the ixws er was
 restored 
quick Is 
and  that the &pat-micro 
ked Crni .111 trying
 to hs the prob-


















,ot,I  1)1111 ( 11,1 















 was acting 




page 1  
"Shake







































in her suit 
Mat she recognized 
sits
 a because he 
"haul been 
heckling  the dance
 wain 









 the e011C11151011 of the 
donee  l'011title
 









scribed in a Ifni, 
ersity  Police 






In a telephone 
inters  iess conducted by the 
UPI) 
two weeks after the incident.
 Sits a said that he was 
looking for 
someone
 from the athletics 
department to 
complain to regarding 
the dance routine and the
 music 
used when he was 
approached
 by DiNardo. 
Sits a told 
















ptsint he turned to talk 












trying to ev plain 
something
 r, lion 
at
 the same 
time. 
Glass told 







was yelling at 




control and needed some sort oh
 testraint. 
The police report shows




 was  
acting "kind of 
crazy- 
and 




 on to 







his  hand in an attempt to 
make his point
 and get het to to hint. 
Joseph
 


























In court documents. DiNardo claims she felt pain 
as Glass squeezed
 her arm. and that she
 developed 
bruising on her bicep that lasted two 
weeks.
 




mutiels  one 
week after the incident occurred 

















 s Merl earl toed










 backs up was 
shown  on nationally
 tele% ised new s 
progrmns  
said thrt










 case,  and 
that 
it's  














something  that is not 
really  permitted 
these days.- 
Ali01111)
 said "You can't go around grab-
bing 
someone  else's 
daughter  in the arm like that.-
Ajlinnis
 said they are









employer  and an indisidual in 
cases such as this 
one
 in 
order  to 
"cos






 e the 












did was m the 




 to Ajlonm.  
if the 




that  us 



































so he can't weasel
 
out  of lith lay
 in die 




they 're not s icariously
 liable for his 
act.- 














 are conducted 
by
 the court in order
 to see 
where
 all of the 
parties are 
in 




whether  they has e 
been served or 
not.
 
Ajlonny said that 
the case could still 
be
 settled be-
fore it goes to 
trail.  
-It could settle 





 on is IL if iii' :isk 









When asked ss 
healer  DiNardo had discussed
 w Oh 
him what 
would  be an acceptable
 settlement. Ajlouns
 
said that he 
had,
 but would not say w 
hat  that figure 
us 
is  
ArIonm said Ise had




settle  the matter 
out of trial. 
"I did write them 



























DR'S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M -W -F, opt' Tues $1300! HR 
9arn to 5pm 
Bilingual Eng; Span wanted Fax res 923-2433 Ph 
923-0309 C,Limp 
skills  needed 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250  
every weekend Must have 
reliable  truck Heavy 
lifting 
is required Call 408 292-7876 









 Required FT PT' 
800-851-6131
 





 El T 
& PI 
T positions 
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer
 flexible hrs 
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child 
Development  majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview 
@244-1968





 K-8lh school seeks responsible 
individuals






cop a must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals 
private 




We  will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program
 indoor pool Experience 
with children 





WE shifts available Email 
resume  to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you 
are  looking for job we can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem (the Career
 Certer's online career management
 
tool) and 
access over BOO job lishngs on SpartaJOBS the 
Career 
Center s 
official  job and internship bank It's easy visit us at WWW 
careercenter sjsu edu sign in 
and search SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM  PRIVATE 
SECURITY  Security -All 
Hrs  2417 PT FT 







ASST/KENNEL  HELP 
needed for small 
exclusive
 
shop & kennel Pr T
 Tries -Sat Must be reliable honest & 
able to 
do physical work Prefer exp working w/ dogs 
but  will train Great 
oppty for dog lover 
408  
371-9115
 or fax rests 377-0109 
LIFEGUARD-
 El Camino YMCA PT 
AM'  PM. WKnd shifts 5925-
$12 -'hr 
v 
YMCA  membrshp Current
 LG/ CPR/1st Aid needed
 
Call 
Angela@650  694-7216 or 
asantoro@ymcamidpen  org 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS
 
PART.TIME  OPENINGS' 515 00 
BASE-appt 
Vector the company 










offer  numerous 
unique
 benefits for 
students  
"HIGH 






"All  Majors 







income & Gain 
Expenence' Watch 
for us on -campus
 
throughout




 9am-5pm www 
workforstudents
 com sisu 
HIRING 10 PEOPLE 
BY
 FEB.28 Happy Fish Swim School 
Seeking smart.  friendly swim instructors to 
work
 with children and 
adults Indoor heated pool
 open 7 days a week Pays
 
$9 00: 
hr - 512 00/ hr DOE Part lime 
Availability  Fun Environment 
Fnendly People Flexible; Steady schedule
 works well with 
school




THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for P 
T positions We offer a 
great  working environment with day & 
evening shifts for 
responsible  & energetic people Apply in person 
2 30 to 4 00 Mon
-Wed We are located in San 
Pedro  Square 
NEED
 A JOB??? Clarity Capital Group is a 
competitive
 mortgage 
business located in San 
Jose off of First St with easy
 access 
from the lightrail Were 
searching  for motivated individuals 
interested unlearning real
 estate and the mortgage field 
This is a 
great money making 
opportunity  Bilinguai is a plus 
although
 not 
required part-ttme and full -lime
 positions are 
available  Please 
call Kyle '408644-4925
 or entail kyle@clantycapitalgroup corn 
interested
 
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding 
career in Social Serv working 
w- 
adults with devlopmntal disabils 
Community  Catalysts 553-
0960 or 
(as
 res to 553-0965 
RECREATION  
LEADERS 
Looking  for Recreation Leaders to work 
in school age childcare 
centers 
in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon 
-Fri afternoons after 2pm 












































 sprilobsagrnail corn Of 
1408)924-6993  
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT 
Work  








 553-0960  Of fax 




























































driven  people  to 
represent our company in our 
marketing  









 for success 
driven  
people  We 
provide
 Base pay 
bonuses
 up to $25 hr and
 benefits
 such as 
medical dental optical 
life 













supportive  surroundings  
with a strong 
family  
feel 
Call Aaron © 
800-834-4744
 










Paseos Assoc- members only Pool 
open  






LO & CPR carts req 
Aps avail a 
.1phoa  org or call 
Susan6224  -9880 
PIT 12-15 HRS SHIPPING Small 
business needs reliable,  
detail
 oriented person for 
shipping,  receiving gen 
warehouse 
M T, TH 10.3 (some flex 111 










apartment  with walk in closets Great for students/ 









260/1.5BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking Laundry Quiet 
$1095  408 
309 9554 
WALK TO SCHOOL! 1BDRMI 1 BA Apt Quiet building 2 blocks 




 Jackie (408) 999 0799 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE.  
We offer 'Housing for American & 
International Students 'An 
intercultural expenence with 
international  students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab study room & student kitchen 'Wireless 
intemet




activities  *Parking (also,  rented to non-residentsl We 
are currently accepting applications The International House is 
located @ 360 So 111h  Street If you are interested or have 
further questions 
please
 call 924-6570 
SERVICES 
SMILE 
CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
'includes cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 
30'-60' 
For info call 1-800-655-3225  
Or www 
stirdentdental corn or wwwgoldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL 
EDITING
 For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL 
is a specialty Gracen1831j252-1108  or Evagrace(Nol corn 
or visit www 







5900)month  Healthy MEN 
in 
college




 program Help 
people realize their  dreams of 




www cryobankdonors COM 
GET 
PUBLISHED NOW Local magazine looking for content 







 claim for 







the  classified 
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14 
Yin 
15 Jeweler's wetnht 



















33 Rx monitor 
36 Price offered 
37 
Friendly  













51 Captain's shout 






58 Napoleon s 
fate
 
59 Osiris. beloved 
61 
Black -and -while 
snack 
62 Tokyo pterodactyl 
63 
Freighter  hazard 
64 Edict 
65 Snug retreat 
66 Vehicle on runners 































































29 Urban maps 
30 Long white 
robes 













 Slam - 
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DE ALBA - Underage
 drinkers should be 











Jerage.- he said. 
Filing said 
he's
 sorry De Alba 
lost
 
his job. but 
there's
 a reason there  is a 
las% against
 
gis  ins alcohol 
ii 
c'iple 
undo 2l  
- I 









110 is nude 





 unil ersi 
Is
 
best Intuits -a to get 
rid of lk Alba. 
-I 







sometxxly  in I ), .111, 1,11 1, 
,111./ 

















Another opinion jilthe student population %%as that 











 a sophoniiire  
in 
electrical  engineering 
Valerie 








but said she 






A less student, inters
 in
 ed disogieed 
ii 
iii
 die de 




















drinking in general. 
Sasha
 Vol y nets. a 
juniun
 majoring in 
illustra 
lion,








don  t 
think 
it's
 a big 
deal.-  
Voly nets 



























she said. and 
alluded to 
the 






















 and actilt% are 
hum ire 







































 busy doing homework to 
bilious
 














/ /1. / 
Iher% 
FELLOWS
 - Defense attorneys say racial 
allegation  is invalid 
continued
 from page 1 
I Mink %%hen  
gala/anon
 at; large 







President  Don 
Kassing. 
'you
 perhslis-alls lime .1 claim like this 
that 








 responded  
to
 the 













































got argue that Fellows' racial discrimination claim 
is ins alid. Flosses cr. it Immune to the memorandum 
alpporting the demurrer stales that "i 
igorously
 
race %%;is factor in the decision to not otter 
I elliis% s
 
1 reappointinent.  






























 to apply 
for  a 




















less.  ' 
and alleges that 110 
I 






















 colleague  ss ho 
ills






 vialuation luirried and 
































 claims that she 











 Kallis. a professor
 in the marketing depart 
ment.conductix1 
that



































alleges that before du, Mier% 
lett %%05 10 
take place. Snell sent her a  "terse, 
issiolitie
 e mail'' 
















 10 Das 
id 
Conrath.  
then the dean of the College of Business. 
"I certainly encouraged her to pursue due process.-
Conroth  said in a 
phone
 




!!!irolli retired anil mined





















 in her 
































mmiii Me in:likening rlepartinent 
related
 
tin Snell  
III 
het 1,0, siiit I elidu 
alligcs
 
that  Snell repeal 
edls 
claimed 10 


















 !no shell tried to intimidate
 a 
protes.soi s% hi! is., 
de, 






Aril 1,, oil 
'511511  
,11 \ 411 .11 


























 also chat yes flout she

























1 I reelit 
elle55 et 111111110115 1111151 
Inc
 returned 
to tacults hiciiilisos. except 
those that are placed in a 
personnel  .R11.1111111:
 
In the -tirt I cl lows alleges that she %%as told her 























comment  on 11,1 
non
 
It  liman 
said the marketing department 





differences.  hilt that Snell has been 
a diplomatic chair 
during  her year and a half in the 
posit!! in 











Fadiman said that sortie Marketing 
[tient 
hers belies e ill ts11.11 lie edited a "lockstep:wpm:tell-
to the curriculum. in winch multiple instructor, teach 
ing the same course
 all use the 511111e 
le511,00k5 alid 
the same course materials. 
-here's a 






students  should be guaranteed 
Is
 ith lea! 
ni ne i ! 
sic minitnuns.- Fadiman said 
hadiman said 


















Roberta Pm illard.  a 
lecture!
 in the 
marketing depart 
In ii'  
Pollard said there 
is
 as
 "'no lug ult.- 
lint
 in a depart 
meat 
comprised
 of threui  disciplines.
 these 
ii11,111.,, communications. decision %elem.., s 
marketing ate the three areas coscred by the 
molt
 











 an ins 
estiiiation
 
into  lielliiss 
bon 
complaint.  Atic,,r,1111! 1,, IiiM1111. 
COMI 













comment  on ziny 
of the 





Ill die  suit 







organi/ations  in 
dance 












"511c  1151  tilt:1
 a claim 
Correction 
In a Feb. 7 story 
titled  "Formerly missing 
prof  sits out 
semester,"
 a 
student was quoted about taking an online meteorology 








the course with another professor. 
It is Spartan Daily 






long history of 
accomplishments
 
By Tandrea Madison 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Ace!S
 ding to 
A 
botit.com.  Black 
Elistor% Month was started in 1926 
by 'orter 
Ii





was later chosen as the month be 
Calltie 















 1 5.1,I 11.11 
the 


























right to s !its.. and 
tile creation 
of
 the National 
.1,socialion
 for







-It's a manith that
 is %sir% in 
straitly







 Steven Mintier. "It's 











I's e been celebrating









tiled to blacks' freedoni
 in this so-
ciet%  since 1 
sinus III
























established  the Ids' blood bank.
 
Toni Morrison







































 COM s:11.S 
that 
Woodson  


















rians and to collect. ',reser s e. and 
publish
 documents
























 11.r 5111111ral 










A11111-55.1.111,11  N0.2111  out
 
I--cls 21. a 1 
hem 
,i1 
Awn, 1,11i oil 










I he National Pair I lellenie 
Council  traternities and 
sororities
 
hat e e%ents 




























Fei I .An'cisiunsrding to the Mosaic 
Cross Cultural Center's calendar. 
Black 'Thursdays are cier 
fhtirsday of the month. from 'bum 
ti 
2 p.m,
 in the student Eniiiii 
A inphitheane
 I he es
 
sill pro% ides 
sumtsletuls iuIti 
















 haus! dime a 
good  job In 
li,ai,hiiii-trecogniiii
 in of Black Histor \  
-11, 
good for 
Its  10 
m11%01155 
What  
At neon American, liase done in 
history.-  K.  sing 
said.  "The sitt-
d:ni 















are  stiiilenis. 
IRMO Cr, 
that !eel s% 
hat S.IsE is doing 
this  
tear


















 black :Ickes e 
mew, 




it Mes and 
programs
 that in.
oli Hack peopl:.- said Nicole 
Pickens. ;in undeclared freshman. 
-I








 lie more 


























































 I mean. Black 
Mishit%
 
Month  is 
cool tor 





















and  dance lecturer be 
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PERFORMANCE  STAGE 
HOT
 IMP(11.11 NIGHTS MINH 1011114/11 
WOHit 
liii ASS his AND t X1:I IISIVt I IA If /11-01111.1ANCI... 
NE MAZDA
 STAGE IS HOME 
TO
 IHE
 MOST MEMORIABI 
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MIMI?  WWII HAIRS' 4 
SPORT 13IKES  
ON DISPLAY! 
OVER 200 MODELS 
QUEEN OF THE 
SCENE 
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